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To

The lnspector ln-Charge,
Khatra Police Station,
Bankura

Sub: FIR

ln producing here with arrested accused namely Pasupati Bhuniya 54 yrs. S/O Lt. Talu
Bhuniya of Banpukuriya, P.S.-Khatra District- Bankura and seized articles under seizure list viz. i)
Five pieces medium size Plastic made bottles in sealed condition having labeled of No-1 in which
containing 600 ml. of each country sprit like liquid, RS- 55/-(MRP) each. ii) One piece big size
plastic made white colour Jarkin (approx 20 Ltr. Capacity) in which containing 15{fifty)
Ltrs(approx) lD liquor, without seal, iii) One piece medium size glass made opened bofiles (Serial
No. ii) from where 300 ml. in a small bottle was taken out as sample, iv) Ten pieces old plastic
glass. I beg to submit that today i.e. on 05.07.22 during evening mobile duty with Govt. vehicle
hearing registration no. WB 368 6936 myself along with (i) Cl1.651. Bapi Rajak (ii) C/535 Ranjit Kr.
Shit (iii) NVF/415 Avijit Mahata all are PS-Khatra PS, Bankura vide Khatra pS GDE No. 206 dated
05.07.22. at about 16.35 hrs received a credible source information that clandestine business of
Liquors is running illegally at Banpukuria village area. During mobile duty at 16.55 hrs I reached
at near the Bonpukhuria more under Supur G.P, PS-Khatra, Dist.-Bankura and found one person
selling country sprit liquor and illicitly distilled tiquor which is more dangerous by the western
side of Supur- Bankura Road(SH-2). On seeing the police party he tried to flee away and
somehow we managed to detain the aforesaid accused. On interrogation the accused person
disclosed his identity and also confessed that he was selling the country sprit liquor. On further
demand the detained person failed to produce any valid license or documents against the above
noted country sprit liquop and also failed to give any satisfactory answer for keeping the said
country sprit liquor in his possession. So I seized i) Five pieces medium size Plastic made bottles
in sealed condition having lab-eled of No-1 in which containing 600 ml. of each country sprit like
liquid, RS- 55/-{MRP) each. ii) one piece big sizir plastic made white colour Jarkin (approx 20 Ltr.
Capacity) in which containing 15(fifty) Ltrs(approx) lD liquor, without seal, iii) one piece medium
size glass made opened bottles (Serial No. ii) from where 300 ml. in a small bottle was taken out
as sample, iv) Ten pieces old plastic glass under proper seizure list duly signed by witnesses &
accused person and took sample 300 ml (approx) from the said mother white Colour
Jarkin(approx 20 Ltr. Capacity)of one open bottle content which is also seized under proper
seizure list and labele.d signed by the witnesses and accused person. The seizure was done on
07.05.22 in between 77:LS hrs. to 17:45 hrs.

Under the above circumstances I pray that a specific case u/s 46 B.E. act may kindly be
started against accused person namely Pasupati Bhuniya (54 yrs) S/O Lt. Talu Bhuniya of
Banpukuriya, P.S.-Khatra District- Bankura and arrange for its investigation by the authority
concerned.
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You rs-fa ithfullv.fe*&
(ASl Binayak Mahdta )

Khatra PS, Bankura
Dated: 05.07.22
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